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Flashcard-Based activities

Rabbit Ears
Materials Color cards (Family Cards, etc., also possible)

Goal Output by individuals

Best for kids age 7 and up. Suitable when a class has reached the Ss→T stage 
of color card flashing.
 1. Deal two cards face down to each player. Extra cards are laid face up on 

the table.
 2. On the count of three, each kid raises his cards above his head like rabbit 

ears, where he can’t see them but all others can.
 3. Kids guess which cards they are holding by looking at others’ cards and 

those on the table. Kids blurt, but do not shout, their guesses.
 4. A kid who guesses a card correctly may lower that card to the table, face 

up.
 5. The first kids to guess both cards become first, second, and third champi-

ons.
 6. Call an end to the game while there are still more “losers” than “winners.” 

(Playing to the very end risks humiliating the last student to finish.) For 
example, in a class of seven, end things when three kids have finished and 
four still haven’t. Ideally, though, all will have guessed at least one of their 
cards before play ends.

 7. Time permitting, play again.

Notes:
 • Cheating fairly: you should also play the game, holding up two cards and 

“guessing” them — really, you’ll be calling the colors of cards that strug-
gling students are holding, to prompt/remind them.

 • Large classes: if necessary, deal each child only one card. We call this 
version the “Unicorn” game.

 • Extra challenges: Tell kids who guess correctly, “Left hand,” or, “Right 
hand,” for practice with left and right. Later, kids who guess correctly 
must ask something like, “Which hand?” At the start, the kids will guess 
by blurting out color names: “Blue? Silver?” Later, increase the language 
required: “Do I have silver?”


